
The Tomato as a Dietary.
It is worth noting that the typhoid 

fever ie most prevalent among the poor, 
to whom this expensive vegetable is al
most unknown. Sailors, too, just after 
landing,are particularlyliable to typhoid, 
and in them we may always expect a 
more or loss scorbutic condition. But 
the question of the protection against 
disease by certain diets, and by such 
habits us the use of alcohol, tobacco, and 
opium, has as yet been hardly inquired 
into. Experiments are now being made 
on the tincture of the tomato which will 
help in determining its therapeutic val
ue. Meanwhile, eaten cooked with hot 
meats, and inthe form of sa'ad altera 
cold lunch, it is a pleasant and useful 
addition to our ordinary regimen. The 
fruit-acid it contains, combined with the 
mechanical effect of the seeds and skins, 
render it to some extent an enemy to 
scurvey as well as a laxative, and the 
sulphur, with its known power over sep
tic conditions,would probably contribute 
to make its use a protection against the 
poison germs of those diseases like ty
phoid, that find their way into the 
tem primarily by the alimenta 
Une caution is needed, to the 
this esculent. The taste for it being an 
acquired one, it is the more likely to be 
indulged in to excess,and we have known 
almost as many tomato-maniacs as as- 

All kinds of raw fruit, it
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towns. The trouble with our young in his eagerness over his work had un- The Prince of Wales’ Scotch Home.
North-Westerners is that we have got wittingly allowed the molten lead oj ------
along too well. We have got purse drop down continually upon him. Yet The announcement that in future the 

; proud, ami an- disposed to string the he stood all the while as steadfast and Prince of Wales, when in Scotland, will 
hands that have lifted us up. I believe immovable as a rock, never betraying not reside at Abergeldie Castle will sur- 
that the only way we can hope to build I the torture he was in by the slightest prise no one who has any knowledge of 
un and sustain a true and permanent I outward sign, or even allowing a groan that*pokey stronghold. Abergeldie con- 
national life is by upholding, maintain- to escape his lips remembering-ibat the tains a multitude of very small, badly 
in® and controlling a national railway life of his comrade had been confided to arranged and ill ventilated apartments,

The banks of the Rhine nre historic in story- ünê running through the centre of our his charge, and knowing well that the and from the point of view of oonven- 
The Danube once sheltered the eagles oi torritory__|n building local lines on least movement on his part would have tence, it would be none the worse for 

Thames and the Seine are a national either side connecting with it—centring hurled his friend vtown to instant death, being “turned inside out.” During his 
glory, ,.,v„nnnnot i our local trade in the heart of our coun- The wounded hero was conveyed to future visits to the North the Erin

But across the fit. Lawrence u slave cannot ^ and providing a line for our neces- | the hospital, where, after a long period will stay at Birkhall, his own shooting 
e- ... sarvexports and inipoi ts at fair rates, j of severe suffering, he at length recover- box, near Ballater.Abergeldie is the

I love thy dark forests and deep roiling *opposition has been shown by the ! ed. The tale af the martyr-like fortitude property oilier Majesty, who merely
Themo™ covered «round where lhe red , dominion Government to the Hudson ,-displayed by this workman on behalf of lend» it to the Prince. Birkhall is finely 

man doth roam ; -dmr.de' Bay railway, to the building of which, ! Ids fellow soon spread, not only over the «dilated, and commands magnificent
Thy touch the poor captive from bondage „,£■ we,houid devote our early alien- ! whole of Belgium,but was carried beyond news over the Lower Deestde \ alley

He treads'thy free .oil and he calls lliee hi. ,;on 11 its borders, and frout far and near trib- It is a well-built and substantial house of
home. ._______________—— utes of admiration were showered upon a very plain stylo of architecture, and

When the poor stricken stave,driven mad by Preservation of Flowers. the man who had so nobly placed his was erected not long before 1715 by one
oppression, . ____ own life in jeopardy for the sake of his of the numerous branches of the Gor •

Attempts from his Southern bondage to Within the last few years a great deal | friend—British Workman. dons. The Birkhall estate, which, like
of attention has been paid to the preset- _______ ___________ . «i® h™30’13 ‘he P.rmo”
ration of raturai flowers as a branoli of Berlin Barbers °5 ^ules. exrends to b,filO acres. It
industry. ,f Germany, notably in the Berlin Barbers. Jtand. on the county valuation roll a,
little tool* Erfurt, Im*?» .'jKflJUS ipdebtod to our solemn and ,h»\.i?4,ete* and There is no use in putting up tho motto
are engaged ,,, tho business,enu rue highly reepoSaW TOUfellipuHlf, WW 'îwfT^Srp'hld WWtl„a,tTs. #5flWg «088 Mess our home." if Ae fmb., - a
bower market in ! n,is is la,]gc1, sup- Ta,jbuü} ot Berlin, for a report ot a the last three year, his Hoyal Highnesr rough old bear,and the spirit of discourt*
phed bv thenii the ttouquets and other neetmg ol the barbers of that dusty h t rcr oi.ihM in the improve- e»y and rudeness is taught by the pai
llerai decnrat.ons.bcmg so t otougl y ( copltal, at whtch the loltowmg résolu- the f„m, the eslatt. and ent. 0f the children, and by the older to
preserved that fry are rent from one tion, were adopted, alter a lengthy and . erection oi the buildings. On one the younger. There is no use in putting 
country o anotlfin wHfiout «ntUming animated discussion . . farm alone tho expenditure has .mount- up thekolto“TI,el/>rdwillprovide,'"while
the slightest miuh. Iho'l»o=u.s el:n„ T|,e first shows that the spirit oi in- ed to je4,(100, exclusive of the tenant's the lather is shiftless, and tho boy, re-
ployed by those wino make a bustnMS of novation lias penetrated even tnto Prince oullllw. Moat of ,he farm lease, have fuse to work, and the girls busy them-

be readily ol owed by the, «. Bismarck sown capital, for ,t was solemn- ^ rcnewcd during the last two or solve,.over gewgaws an, I finery. There
who would take it ”1* " ' ly amt imammonsly determined that three years, and it is said the condition, is no use in putting up tho motto “Tho

thy l.fi« and thy wood- for leisure houm. A Uemanauthonty from that day forth tho more or less J in the lease, were such as lobe greatest of these is charily,'’ while tho
! suppliesitho most minute d.recttont, for painM operation of shavingshouldel- eminently satisfactory to tho tenants, tongue of the back biter wags in tho

lonms •*- ................. - i0,i i -, i ways be commenced with the loft in- ■p|ie lvsujt js that the Prince is very family, and silly gossip is dispensed at
"Y;,,1,-:."in%hlldtl,o,lMlrUUm where gam* Lh0 I)roce'sJ l%SUThe moj frS 8tewJ .of 11,6 rit\ch,ec1?;- lhennr,ï popular on Deesi.le.and the news that he the tea table. 'There is no use in plac

.................................M-=rs&*sys«?
■wtsererL-eiirtis, ■ :»yr“.....» 8AS,raeSS»«S4
For of all those proud empires now swept to (any gardner Will supply it), ana it win ,len.ySj„n<, followed from the sudden —------------------------- to get out to s,-,-(lie light of day, and

destruction, always came from with- m,'»'? tl.oro1.3il» oleyn-.ng, m o«leir to fttlop, ion of this somewhat rash resolve. My own pet Bram. there are dollars and dimes for wines
clear from it all soluble pai tides, i ns The long disputed poifit as to whether ------ (0jmivonn<l other luxuries hut

Then may not mismanagement ma.- thy re- ^ n,H,ijly accomplished bypouring water tho brush or the hand should be used tiik most rkmaükaiii.e instance or NKüvb , ,os i t ivc-lv not one cent lor tho 
Nor'internal mlsgoverimient pervert thy 1 over it until, as it runs o , 1 pi 1 **l the important preliminary operation, l£I.TOR„ church. In how many homes are these

laws. , , ly clear from floating particles. I hi* ol lathering remains still a vexed question °NBi.<nim. mot iov™ si-mdin-'—let us
Anil all the true happiness freedom enfoiees satisfactorily done, it must be dried. 1 i-i-» ,,s before to the. discretion,or The people ill a little town in War- , . , ■'»•'„ ............. ................................... ... ; Sthcr by 1.ubjiotion .0 heat from the huùviduaUlmrèr. wick t.'oun'ty have been hanging right !

— ' fire,or by being left in the sun, alter put the nex', and by far the most 1111- over the blink of a fragrant church scan- ■ . ||ul imIK.fiil
THE DISALLOWANCE QUES- which it can be thoroughly silted, by .)orunt resolution submitted to the Con- .lal, hut are not avvar.- of the iact, nor ; ;s 0n«- of sur-

TION means of a sieve, until all the lurger gres8} wa8 unanimously and enthusiasti will they be until this copy of tho Ar- ' .,‘l>.vil|,r'|ov,'.|in‘^_ those lives shed
grains and any dust which may have £auy adopted, not only *0, but it was al- </»» rem-hes its readers over there. Just inrompnraMe fracrance.

An Aeitation Injurious to Manito- escaped the cleansing process are elnn vcsolvcd tliatno one should be allow- before the close of the service last Sun j,, ]xll,)n^ where to find them.
ba-The Violation of the Syndi- inated. --When cd to remain a member of the Associa- «lay. a I b,ot h^r \vülk«*<l foi-vvar^I to ^ 11 « l'Vh e\- I »a II'ro niaii* fies*!» and fadeless
cate Contract Suicidal to the been carefully leilo* ed, the », ti.m who commuel to resort to the the pulpit, hand-' I the mim>tt ! a|i a,‘- wlll.n tll"v (;ulorS of j.igment ami the 1lo»s 
Pr be almost as pure as that known as »H>er , llegVfttimg and offensive practice of hold nounceiuent, as he thought, and asked , liavv rolto,i
Province. «and." It must now be kept in a ilt'j jnga customer by the nose! Such a him to read it to the congregation before ........ jn ,1’:.,

place, and when the flowers to ho pre- tite may have been all very well in lie dismissed them. Just before time
served have been selected, enotigli ot titues' W)ion the dignity of man- was called on the Dqxology the minister

Dominion Land it should be placed in a box to support j,00,i was unheard of, but in these days says •
a.Vm* reporter. the sterna when they are placed upright ; 0f-c|tixen«bip and equaltfy, such an in- “-Brother Bramley has handed in the; recent lv took exception he-

“as one of the most gigantic mistakes • it The flowers chosen should be in a Rlliting prodedure must be at once and following note,’ anima clear voice he. "j . \ ' 1 . to the theorv
that could be made—quite onts.de of full shlte or development, am not too I fovevcVaholisheti. react the note, which ran a. follows : j ^ ^ -nlo,,.! oii uhîi
the effect it may have upon the Govern- moj<t with dew or rain. If the) aie, -po the next and final resolution we mv own Pkt Hux M.-Aro y-.u n.-wr <-.m- , ,■ /".i , : 1 lizi,
ment, Local or Dominion fo, the men ü ,ll;ied, by ptonç two m rcgrot we cannot give the same cordial ulZZt , dlnsàliùn, producing lightning and
who create and emit 1 ol pubRu opinion 1 , three at a time in a glass with just -in al)i,rnval as to the rest, hut it was decul- (,v,,s -n,.' oh! nvmim> iii.-u -'.'ill' hcr*cif ,irl. wlt.-u it imu t’iicln --n-lmitl 01.1
this province to fomêiit a feeling over . fident water for tho ends to stand in l g0 majorjty of the1 shavers your win- will m-ver limt 11 <.ut. H"w «;•"» . ........ t.;j:;,.',i .i.,.
this (jisnllqiyaiicc t,m -t o„ . hat coukl by tlieJ will then .ip-ami y=t sock J “ tlllltfctlul cL,n êrsation with the ..... ....... , Ulitetlm’?* Mity-V has
any possibility he const rm d into an in- enou.h moisture to keep them from fad- {.ielims during tho pocess of the opera-! \i\itv. : [ ,,|... .n,.,| ‘vxi.erimvntallv.
tentinn to resist the iawlul aiitlionty of i jll6 . bllt the lk]av necessary for this is tion «houkl not he nllowoil to wan.ler Tito good brother lin.1 han.leil in the ,jllril,„ ..............miensutim, of '
the Government, oreven of fllreme tits- , „|ln,„t as ohiecliomtble as the ehaneo . into remarks ns to the state of the weatli- wrong aimonnconient. Al Hie close of i v Hj_ h„
satlslitction. Nothing will so r tard.the | |or tiieir be,tig too moist t it is Uettoi or similar exciting loyie.but should j llle rcmling llio minister looked horror- t,v ,, „uinl..i ..! ...............1 in tluine
development ol the‘ l,'°'|n,e;., ^'"‘f generally top lace them, dtrec T 1.®, bo „trictly eonlinod ,n business, meaning, ] stricken. The eongregatimi stared at k.borau.rv. 1. a. inllows :
are thousands of tho tort Inst ‘Mss arc gathered, m tho sand. La, U nom i , ol- coui-so, tho customary recommemla- i nramle y with cold hard stares, and ins : _h- , ......... „i, ower size i-
immigrsnts waiting to come hero from must sl„„(i in the sand by itself, and. Uon of ,.nur own hair-waslt," or hair ro- l wjf,. ,,,ae j„ l,or seat and glanced at him lvlla|1 union l,v cnn-elalion, of
tlie ttld World, m tho belief that here wu,„ ,u .......... place, the delicato pait , r haii-dye, as the case may seem ak,, „ tigress, lie wase<|iurl to theoccns- erv-tal. ol In thi, ,,niece.
there is not only plenty hut peace, and | of lho operation commcnees. I he 'ox tQ req’uir„. ioll however, ahtl rising calmly, and with tmominusf,w .ml'n'.. Mi'a pp'nu’s in
that this is tho best country the) can i |ml (n bo tilletl ttp above tho level of the ; -['he grove, ami earnest, and solemn L lo„k of perfect resignation on Ins (ace a ho lv tliat i-a mm cuiidnctor ol elec
come to. But tf the agents ot American flowers witll ,an,l, that they may he | c||„acf„ ofottr Teutonic friends has ho ,aid ; 1 " îridlv-lvhr Le-” d h" m“we ol a.,-
railway and land corporations can induce completely imbedded in it lh“ ** I aeldom been more foroibly. or ntoic “ Brothers and Filters,—It may appear 0ihe,'noii.-'i In,-ting-ol,stance—viz dry 
these intending immigrants to believe , ,jono ,,y sprinkling the sand through ^ . amU3ingly shown than in the proceed- strange to vou that I should ask our be- j Kxi.vniii.-ii! le-el- us to oxnect in 
that there is a bitter antagonism be- tub r:-v„, funnel, ,» such a way that «‘ t^e llal.bm.'s Congress at Berlin. lovr,fpastôr tr read such a terr-il,le thing ' K , evetopment
tween the people now here and the ev,, leaf and petal rests upon sand he J),as that from the pulpit, but the I,est wav | ioîlT las tolo added
Federal Goyernment ,n reference to the for„ „„v one ol thorn is covered b) it. ----------------------------- to light the devil is to fight him h idly ! met. . 1' f,OI friction of the
railway policy of the country, thoy may. Thin is necessarily a slow process, but it ■ <•, nn (n '1'lie writer of that note is 1 i *and no doubt will, induce large numbers repftys tho troublc involved. The box A Few Familiar Quotations. ^nknowA to J, but is evidently some I ï^tr"" number ÔÎ ‘electrified spheres
of these valuable immigrants to go to the mudt then he covered and carefully car- , sno»i, i savaee dvrvave«l child of sin who is endeavour- * ° . .1 .. . .
Western States instead of coming here. ^ without Bliy shaking, to a place | Music liaiBride 8 ing to besmirch mv Christian reputation. ' ,,Pni e,u h ,'tl" 1 a" 1
1 see it reported that one ot the Domtn wl|il,h is warm hut not moist, the object [ bvens—oigreves lou.n.ng • , sbhali llse endeavour to ferret out
ion members for Manitoba has openly l>oin^ to allow the sand,which is poreus,to Hell hath no tut) like a woman scorn ^ writor llI1(l if discovered will fearless- :
declared for annexation. Of course, b orh all the moisture fm:u the flower. e<l.—'iDid. ... ,. , Uf 1- nroel iim her name, and hold her upthat is an impossibility. This country ; „ the lu.ftt to which it is subjected ,s too - >jiewathe water l.kea thmg of life. > P-^-aun her v u f , ^ ^
«•ill ,rr„ni tlie choice colours of the blossoms —jtvion s Lorsau. ..... ,

j mil Lie, while, if not great P™e sat down amid a.munnu, of appro-
l *n iteil States. But these I moisture will not be absoibei x 1 cmrMinern bat ion and sympathy, mid hi$i wife want-

speeches will be circulated broadcast all ! tYYfo1 Kahr abou1111^right'V‘teuipera- Man’s inhumanity to man makes count ed to hug him right before the <!P,‘Kr®-
over Europe, and intending immigrants '"»o ^.‘satout^ thorougl.lv ! less thousands mourn.-Burns. gahon. I hat evening he tohl he » ritcr
will not navti much persuasion to « j ure. Vhen *„kaya', Nursing he, wratli to keep it warm.- rftho ™ok-h,stj,.vl^ — an, ^
that if any of our men temporarily oc- ,rl h„ allowed to run out of I Barns' Tam • I'Shanter. marked that it was tin closest tan tie
copying leading positions go in for an- by piercing the paper at the Tis sweet to hear tho watch-dog's everl.ad m his l,fe.-Ar„m.r,Zt,
novation, it would be better for them to , ' e oox } I ^ ^ out_ t|ie lidmust honest I,ark hay deep-mouthed welcome

in the States with all its alleged ,™ an,i each flower, as it appears as we draw near home—Byrons Don
tages than to come I,ere with all ‘d taken up carefully by Juan,

our alleged disadvantages. Leaving • , shaken very gently, to Between two worlds life hovers like a
patriotism 'Hit of the question, 1 cannot , ” ; tlio few remaining grains of etnr upon the horizon’s verge—Ibid,
understand men with large pecuniary in- I Dec be founJ ciingi„g to it. "Vis distance lends enchantment to the
terests at stake, and whose success de- | «ction of drying renders the flower- view—Campbell’s Pleasure of Hope, 
pends upoq tlie peaceful and rapid set- , ,rittle and only the greatest care Like angel's visits,few and far between,
tlement of this country, lending them- . , ,en| then* breaking ; but, as ex- —Ibid.
selves to an agitation which can only , * t ,llC ajr im.,avts fresh moisture His back to the field and his face to
have for its lesult the checking of tlie I ' , they will be less fragile after a the foe—Campbell.
marvellous development ol the country,, \ first' at tempt at thus pre- Procrastination is the thief of time.—
both in population and wealth, and the ; ( »> flo;vera wiU probably not be on Young’s Night Thoughts, 
turning aside of the current ot immigra- , satisfactory ; one or two only out A gilded halo hovering round decay—
tion which has been Vw!” ; of % number will'he found perfect"t but Byron's Giaour. , .
this highly favoured part of the Domin j encé w,n soon teach which flowers They also serve who only stand and
ion. There is no country where wealth expeimnce . preserved, and will wait.-Milton.
has been so rapidly accumulated as hero, m"™ 'raliy successful result.."— . The stem joy which warriors feel m
but it only requires an agnation such as Icwi jj h Jan,( E. HuuI.- lemen worthy of their steel—Scott s
that now threatened to put an cftectual »Z\ÏZZon,' Horn. Book,). Udy of the Lake.
extinguisher upon this state of things. rrces i, w__ ________________ His pity gave ere charity began—

A Faithful Comrade. Goldsmith's Deserted Village.
Even his failings leaned to virtue s 

side__Ibid.
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should bo remembered, except used 
with care, are liable to irritate, and wo 
have known an instance where a person, 
working hard all day with raw tomatoes 
only was seized with inflammation of 
the bowels, which proved fatal in a few 
hours. As an article of diet, then, two 
or three tomatoes will be found as ef
fective
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From the Winni/ieu -S'km.Best Singer Sewing Machine Origin of Thunder Storms.regard it," sold 
Commissioner Walsh to

“1

INTHE MARKET.

AND ALSO ANOTHER MACHINE THAT 
IS AHEAD OF ALL MACHINES.

liewould advise the publie to call and ex
amine It, or see It work, before purchasing 
elsewhere.

following note, 
read the note, which ranApply to
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For"Palmerston- Express 

press 1.33 p.m. ; Mixed. lu.tW
at fl.'.O a. m.; Ex- ;

Ten, Whole-

A. MORROW. 
Main Street

ONEY l'«> EUAN.OKOIIGIAN HAY A X H l.A K F. K 111 K tit V ISlON.
Trains leave Listowel slat Ion dally as under: 

CIO! NO sot" I II.
Express, *.00 a in.; Express, 2.30 p in.; Mixed. 

3.3ft p. ni

Mixed. 9 30 a.in.;

AT 6 PER CENT. E. BINNING,w.a'lVxpro™! 11 3i‘|i.m. Rxiiress,

BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,Farm & Town Property.T It. HAMILTON. M.D..I'. M., G.va.lit 
e) . RHM.f Mi’iilll Ualvrv.lty. M-mtrval, amt 
myraher^nlGiyrolIvltyumiyslriniisamlsar- ,

I \1NGMAN Jt DARLING. BARKIS
jLzTERS. Solicitors In tlic lllgli Uourt 
omccR, over Scott's Banking House, Lisio- |

I)' B PlNtiMAN.

LISTOWEL.

Thus we haveTHR II EST OK
Contracts taken for all classes of buildings 
Plan anil specifications prepared, and esti
mate furnished.

SHOP- Part of Milne's Factory.

separated by an in 
11 those forming, in 

some sort, .the sitrluee of the region 
should,according to Faraday's researches 

ualto the

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT sulating medium ; an
IJ. L. Ha it i.i ni. -

AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE
SENTED. acquire an electric charge 

stun ol charges ol the ceil 
lienee enormous electric tension in that 
superficial part, is relieved, from time to 
time, by discharge between tho hail 
stones ami the air or the ground.

"VENNELL A GEAUING,ATTORNEYS ,
SSffTM'ruS!^-1

over Roy d McDonald's store, Mum Hie 
Listowel'.

trill

~ vou everything. Many are making 
fortunes. Ladles make ns much as men, and 
boys and girls make- great pay. Reader. If 
vou want n business at which you can make

spheres.

. NEVER HE ANNEXED
Office, Maillist.Oflive—Montreal Telegraph

TtT .1 FERGUSON. B.A., AT-

Main street Listowel. i^r Money to lend on I 
farm security at low ratée.

S. IMZ- SMITH.
A Good Bear Story.

J^EAD ! HEAD!
On Tuesday evening Inst when Mr. 

Gcoigo'Trevors, who had been woiking 
in the steiimshij'< abnn, tjien lying at 
Mr. Sergent s mill wharf at Nelson,was 
done his days work,.'he had occasion to 
go up to the «tore of Mr. Daniel Baldwin 
to purchase a few articles. It-was then 
thy k.aii I when h«‘ startuil for his homo 
in the Doughisslield he took the short 

the woods, lie had gone about

min ‘««UeiajshuLLI.
tiecome wealthy, while those who do not 
Improve such chances remain In poverty.

\,iv one can ilo the work projierly from the 
first start. .The business will pay more than 
t*>ii times ordinary wages. Expensive out- 
fll furnished free. >o one who engages falls 
to make money raphlly. ^ ou can devote 
your Whole time to the wmk. nr only .vour 
spare moments, hull Information and all 
that Is needed sent free. Address kti 

, Co., Portland, Maine.

B QABEIi.
settle 
advanta

I II. MICHENER, M. D-, PIIY-
tt . SICIAN Hirgeon and Acenucheur. office 
at his drug store, next door to Th nipson Pros., 
Main struct. Residence, opp. o.d lost Orace 
Main st.

A Miserable “dport.''LATE CUTTER FOR MR. JOHN RIGGS.

MÆïra1n™eero.,atoti™thn'î:commenced business for himself, and has 
opened a

that 
to Spain, 

than two sort

it is not' generally known 
pigoen-shooting is due 
and that for more i 
Unies this miserable slaughter 
tame birds has been in vogue in that be
nighted country. Pigeon-s.liooting is 
not a sport, for, as the tyord is under ■■I I
stood, sport means something where on- uy a vtiy i.ug uvl,,b
durance l? called into play. Tho bird, and m tng no other weayon th 
in a great many matches are subjected l' U.dlm n| . ho Flruuk ll!“ hear 
to a great .leal ol cruelty, it is a' well "'td broke the bottle ol ml over 
known fact that pigeons Are doctored on •u,u- 1 *10 ” ,u ' ,n
certain occasions to meet tho require- him and cnininonce.l 
mentsottho so-called sportsmen. To when <.vorge had the pr< 
make ft bird turn to the right the left to light a mateh and .set 
eye is put out, or to cause an unsteady an instant old bn„n was a 1 m a blaze 
flight half the tail feathers or portions of >“;<! I<,L ° h,mMU,vl 111 1<"s, {\Uit] ',v0 
of the pinions are plucked. The great minutes he wa-, all consumed hut the 
est î uM'alities take place in pigeon mat- head and shoulders. George then com 
dies, which the knowing ones take ad
vantage of. In England some years ago 
ladies were sometimes present at pigeon 
matches, but of late public opinion has 
been so strong that they have been 
shame.I out of witnessing such cruelties.
Hat catclii 
and degrai

shootin

H. A. M. ST.uAN, GRADVATE <H" TAILORING ESTABLISHMENTBs*isess*s«A.'t
J. p. Newman's shoe store. thlr<l ilonr wot 

ofilev. Night culls—at Uraml < entr

of

cut across
a mile and a half wlipn he was attacked 

unarmed, 
m a bottle

OVER.r. C. BURT'S STOKE,CP NSON <fc
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL, 

and all who wish to
\\7"M. BRUCE, SURGEON

Dental Surgeons. Office-Over Dr. Mlçhen- 1 
er's store, Main street, Listowel. Teeth cx- 1 
traded without pain by the use of nitrous-

ZNOMMBRCIAL HOTEL. MAIN ST.,
Listowel. The undersigned having 

leased this Hotel for n term of years, Invltv* IIf
the patronage of the public. Flic bar will be

EE3;EE; First-Class Butcher Stall
Hade Good stabling and driving sheds, and ,
an attentive hostler can always be relied j,|s n(.w Brick, Block on west side of M allaci
upon. Charges very modéraiC,STEWART. street, opposite fheold stand, where the

MEitrcAN hotel Wallace st., Choicest Meats ot the Season
A Listowel. J W. KREUGER. Proprietor.
Under the new management this house will ho 
kept in first-class *t>le throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied witMbe 
best liquors and cii.'iirs. Good stabling, etc j 
Prime lager a specialty.

SAVE MONEY,X NEW PREMISES !
sprang on

at at the same lime get their clothes made In hugging him. 
■-.'«•lice of mind 
lire to him. InWM. M.KEEVER, FIRST-CLASS STYLE.

and guaranteed to fit, are Invited to leave 
their orders with him.

special attention given to cutting suits. A 
call Is respectfully solicited.

For stylish fit and low prices we will be 
found u‘> be second to none1

is pleasure In announcing that he has fitter

WHAT Al.DERMAN MONKMAN SAYS ABOUT IT.

“I think,” said Alderman Monkman, 
“that the recent disallowance of our 
Manitoba Railway Acts is in the best in
terest not alone to Winnipeg but of the 
whole Province. The C. P. R» rates of 
freight and passenger traffic 
able, being almost as low as in the east- | 
ern provinces. They are providing rail- 
way accommodation for the North-\\ est 
at a speed unsurpassed in any country at 
any time,although having many obstacles 
to contend with. Every citizen of this 
province and country encouraged the 
Government in transferring the building 
of the line to a private company, and 
were clamorous to have such a bargain 
made. The policy of both the Reform 
and Conservative Administration in the 
Dominion Parliament was to secure the 
building of a national line, and to divert 
our freight and passenger traffic from 
American into Canadian channels. And

nienced to carry water in his hat to 
quench the fire to save the snout, so its to 
get the bounty.—Chatham (-V. /»’. ')Her-

E. GABEL.16 Two or three years ago a handsome 
church that was being built in one of the 
smaller Belgian towns was fast approach
ing completion. One thing, however, To point a mo
was still lacking—tho gilded cock that Johnson s X amty of Human XX «lies, 
was to crown the summit of the tower. 1 A little bench of needless bishops 

I Rut owing to some mistake the scaffold- here, and there a chancellor m embroyo.
! hi if was found not to have been canied ! Shenstone's Schoolmistress, 

high enough to enable the workmen to Made a sunshine in a shady pince.— 
fix this weathercock. At this juncture Spencer's Faerie Queen, 
two of the men came forward and offered Airy tongues that syllable men s names, 
to cct over this difficulty by one of them —Milton's Mask of Comus. 
standing on the broad shoulders of his As idle as a painted ship upon a paint- 
nomnamon. Brave fellows they must ed ocean—Coleridge's Ancient Mariner, 
both have been to undertake such a ter- God tempers the wind to the shorn 
rihie office, but their strong faith in God lamb—Sterne's Sentimental Journey, 
and in each other nerved them to the A thing of beauty is a joy forever.— 
work The broad-shouldered man plant- Keat'e Endymion.
edhis feet firmly on the last narrow A flower of meekness on a stem ot 
plank raised high in the air,and grasping grace—Montgomery s World Before tho 
a projecting pole to steady himself, he Flood.
bent forward whilst his slighter-built ’Tie not in mortals to command sue- 

THIS POLICY SHOULD be maintained. comrade sprang lightly upon his shoul- cess ; we ll do more, deserve it.-Addi- 
ipr9 . an,i this done, handed him the son s Cato.

So long as the spirit of the C. P. R. con *al cock the brazier full of molten Like Dead Sea fruit that tempts the
tract is maintained and upheld in its in- and the necessary tools. Mean- eye but turns to ashes on the lips—
tegrity by the Dominion Parhament,that wbil’e R larg0 crowd had * gathëred in the Moore's Lalla Hooch.
Parliament will see that only fait lates . . . ueiow, and had flocked to < 'oming events cast their shadows be- 

c barged by the company ; but just as xnndow whence they could catch fore.—Campbell.
soon ns competition is allowed, the con- f; e of the proceeding. Lost in All went merry as a marriage bell-
tract will be broken,and the l. I. R-'v“ amazement at tho bravery of the two Byron’s Childe Harold.
charge what rates they please, because it ' thev gazed in silent, breathless Where youth and pleasure meet to
is foolish to talk about the benefit o ’se j'nwar,lly praying that the good chase the glowing hours with flying feet,
competingratesinthefaceof thepwlmfe ^ wou‘ld protect His servants who -Ibid, 
a,rangements we know of betng rn.de ^ their‘'tru,t in Him. .
between rati"»} companies tl’bsarv Tbe operation oi fixing and soldering

rates charged by the Northern rach the we,‘;hercock on|, occupied» few
and the St. Paul, M., end M. ratlwey ^ minllte, but each minute seemed to be 
They are competing hues. _T»ke .way houra to the ,nxi„us spectators.
Government control of rates, as we e. , dangerous job was com- 
would do by allowing other rail ways t plct,d ,nd with »8,igh of relief the »s- 
come in, and the whole North-M est "» *cmblcd mu|utvnle brcstlied freely once 
KSSI&TT h. more, end exc.eimed aloud, “Thank 

have kept faith with ^mnipeg. and have i ,mp„tient to congratulate their brave
done much to build it up, and 1 think fello4.citi«ens, the people wondered
would be sheer ingratitude and why th6 broad sliouldere.i man tamed

a SV1CIDAL rot.tCT ao long on his lofty perch, and why,

LZtc’roes^nd ‘StÆ* wM °be üJS^S^Sf M’o.dinl

huMingup. improving, and rendering just m time to ■»» to “rii P”» h||
more wealthy and influential our pro- to the ground, ^he sadronse ot hts
vince and country than by allowing our weakness were found
trade to be carried away into American «houldere, arms, anc , iu,e had “lie bowled, maiden over,’ sanl Mrs.
territory at intervals of every fifteen or L?b*5i"'”!fjît‘ ed „f tlm awful Bamshotham s nephew, describing a
twenty miles along our borders. Tins ‘^e gazing crowd , e°dured ; for cricket match. "Poor thing! I hope
would not alone draw away our trade,but af°‘D tl lt n* f 3? b(.cii supporting his she wasn’t much hurt,’’ exclaimed hts 
would a,re weaken -d^re our litter .unt.-P.nck, ■

i party gave up what was meant for
kind__Goldsmith’s Retaliation.

ral or adorn a tale.—

To
aid.j^OTHIXG LIKE LEATHER 

when well put together, by Free Trade and Protection.

“Do tell 
free trail»
sail Ariimintu. “Yon

be lwl at all times, and nt moderate J. P. NEWMAN. are reason- as an amusement is coarse 

by far the nobler-

mg
«bn

what nil this talk about 
protection means,Henry, ’ 

know I don't 
know anything at all of those things pa 
is alway- talking about, and it makes me 

wfully silly sometimes when ho has 
ami Judge Jones nt tho

ig enough, but if a comp 
possible between it and pigé 
ig the first is

sport, for though the man sets on the 
dog to catch the vermin, in pigeon-sho,it- 
ing it is the man ami not the dog that
undertakes the business. A hill to put * fÿr ;lilllK.r. ! L (lo nothing

iîwssmkss ee ss«

act, Mr. Anderson wul.es that he word ; • ,in,ly ir ],„ hnd J, ,|le
animal should “mean and include any p0urau°, t0 lak,. .dvantage of them ; hut
vertebrate an,mats, whether ol domestic until  .......... .. up dose to
or wild nature, kept ,n confinement or , s„id wkll . “P. believes in
captivity, and that in the definition 0 , u.allo, hull am in favor of pro.
cruelty, “the shooting of bird. hW-rated H.kiry. Hum v ordered a new

^‘^^“t^dy ^hTI, ! , TI.- Ru-.hn ..rcs po.ntsotd indignant

by the shatfering of glass hall, or clay j> « " ^“"'nh.'riorMa'vt'.T pm,,,r to Hu",
pigeons, why should people whoassume k r con„ta,„ly a large

under,land the decency, ol life wtsh ; n fn,vl September,
to inflict death and to, lure on poor lards? had abroad 17 men of war, with
ran there be any pleasure m gomg to - ; , whilo ,ius,ia
throats of tlm'hTr’dsk S tch T, IdyMr o,„/had J„ tnen-d-war with 1,0 gun.

• ii . i . .i i,...: ami 2, •>■> seamen. During tho samettSTr : mont, Englmnlha, in foreign waters,;,, 
1 inen-of-wur, with <ti4 guns. It may ho

Jtme*. remarked that the custom tho Russian

To be convinced of that, call and see J. P 
Newman's

SFLEIiT-DliX) STOCK

BOOTS & SHOES.
Part of which has just arrived,and more com
ing.

LATEST STYLES and LOWEST PRICES.

He would direct special attention to his 

CUSTOM WORK. 

.SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.
Having just received sets of latest styles of 
Amor!can Last*, he can guarantee a new Boot 

old .shoe, and fit like an old

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !

■gxcnAXGE Hotel, xylngiiam, to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

("HAS. SCHMIDT, PROPRIETOR. Will not be I'ndereeld.
WM. McKEEVER.FIr*t-class accommodatlon forhe^travfilanj 

cigarei ChargeVinoderate. ‘ . \ Ixistowel, 1881

TN D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC-
JLz. ttoneer for the County of Perth, sales ^ 
of nil kinds conducted on reasonable terms I 
Orders left nt the standard ottlce will 
receive prompt attention

HE BEST VALVE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES !

ISesslS j.vs. armstrong’S
I nexl lo McDonald’s Bank. Main St.

tended to- Money to loan______  ___  I SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.
rrUIOMAS. FULLARTON, NERWY Large Stock of

J-wSSf M" 5K3?S,iSSS'S5K crockery, cutlery a glassware
and all conveyancing done on reasonable will be *old very cheap forone month, 
terms. Money to lend. Flour Oatmeal. Corn meal. Buckwheat

ns easy ns an 
stocking.

KKPARING Promptly attended to. Liber

al discount for Cash.
J. P. NEWMAN.

ind Rgge, and 
market prjee/10VNTY OF PERTH .—THE WAR-

kJ’MSiM'jsttsaiRras
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to3o clock. 
The Treasurer will be in attendance al his 
office on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of each week, during
same our^.M bAVÏDSON, County Clerk, 

ink's office, Stratford.

gALESMEN WANTED.

To begin

SssSsSI Tonthill nurseries.
EiTHE LARGEST ,N CANADA.
EJBB'ràsvâBïïi,..8-?;; gstsstisssss» *=»«■

nurseries—tosthiu. ontabjo.

worK at once on Hales for Fall of$500 REWARD ! Extensive Cheese Shipment».—During 
last week, from Saturday to Saturday, 
there were shipped from the Ingersoll 
station fifteen car-loads of cheese, and 
the amount going and to go forward 
week will foot up nearly double that 
amount. Uur Ivondon contemporaries 
report occasionally seven teams passing 
down our street laden with cheese, anc 
shipments of a few hundred boxes. Such 
items are only a paltry modicum ol the 
iuovementsofchee.se from this point. 
We have frequently seen lines of teams 

full extent of Thames

the

| press had up to 1378 of grumbling at 
€0N#V.HPTi03r cube», England's naval .superiority has com

pletely died out. It is considered ridi- 
physicinn, retired from active ; minus for Russia to attempt in any way 

practice, having had placed in his hands to keep up with England in naval arma- 
by an East India Missionary the formula ' ment. 1 hi tho other hand, a great «leal 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the of chagrin is exhibited that Germany, 
speedy and permanent cure of Consuinp- | which the Emperor Nicholas once <le- 
tion, Bronchi tis,Catarrh, Asthma, an«l all , dared “must never he allowed to rise 
Throat ami Lung affections,also a positive j higher than tho rank of a second-rate 
and radical cure for General' Debility power in the Baltic," should of late years

have surpassed Russia in naval progress.

thisCounty Cle ______________ _
ÿj aITbTe works ! An old

MITCHELL & KEMP,
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.

Granite Monuments, English & Ameri
can Grave Stones.

Table tops Mantelpiece^ FIreGrates, window

Stand—Oppos
street, Listowel.
W Mitchell.

100 Additional Canvassers,
81000 FORFEIT!

hie to forfeit One Thousand Dollars h>r any

early ««««■ whooping cough. an£nn dl«.a»c«

nearly the
on their way toour station. Fiiteen car
loads means 5,250 boxes, or 130 wagon
loads, and we have on more than one oc
casion lately seen 
from here in

and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, feels it is 
his duty to make it known to his fellows. 
The recipe, with full particulars, direc
tions for preparation and use, and all 
necessary advice and instructions for 

ful treatment at your own home, 
t uy you by return mail, 
by addressi
J.C. RAY

eMUhi. The V «graM» rayglra*-
APP', to a

Itc Commercial hotel. Main 

R. T. K*MP.
S'ree of Charge.

All persons suffering Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of Voice or anythat qu&ntity shipped 

day.—Ingersoll Tri-notive. pushing men, 
with or without experience, to act ns Hales- 
men. and to work on salary with tlielr ex
penses paid. To live men who arc not afraid 
of work exclusive territory Is given, and to 
good canvassers outfits free, and will hire 
them by the year. All applications must be 
accompanied by four reliable testimonials 
from reputable business men. Men who are
,rw.jfS^.TOTlîVÎSSBLB.

, “■’“‘"acgifiS:

uflection of the Throat an«l Lungs, arc 
requested to call at Dr. Michener’s Drug 
Store and got a Trial Bottle ol Dr. King's 

jit ion, free of
ing with stamp ! charge, which will convince theni of its 
MUND, wonderful merits and show what a regular

164 XVashington Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. ' dollar-size bottle will do. Call early.

“He bowled a maiden over,''said Mrs.ESvH*iBuEMes sr™,,-, Pam
success 
will he received by 
free of cha

rrousES and building lots
1 areord- Li SA1EI

New Discovery for Consum

Zi
AlfB wel,,INOTOK STREET.-,

S®M$BïSb5bS s-™-. . . . efforts to build up largeGEORGE DRAPER.

m
i£si

Y
Â
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